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Abstract
The changeover from a situation of Autarky to a situation of Free-
Trade alters the trade and production patterns of the participating
countries which in turn affects the transportation-sector. The amount
of transported goods and the directions of the good-flows change.
Profit-oriented shipping companies can and do respond to these changes
by selecting adequate means and modes of transport for different routes
and by building-up or restructuring a transportation-network. These
changes affect the corresponding level of pollution from transport. We
distinguish a scale effect which evolves from a higher frequency of
transportation movements with an unchanged infrastructure of trans-
portation, a technique effect which results by increasing the load per
movement and a less than proportional increase in pollution per distance-
unit and a composition effect which reflects an increase load per move-
ment and a constant or decreasing pollution per distance-unit. Adding
up all three effects could eventually lead to a lower pollution level in
a situation with Free-Trade than with Autarky.
JEL-Classification: C51, F18, L91, Q56, R40
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1 Actual Situation
Free-Trade seems to be every once a while an ideal scapegoat for several
unpleasant developments. One of them is the increase in Carbon-dioxide
emissions which arise mainly from fossil fuel combustion for which in turn
the transportation sector is a significant contributor. If we import goods from
far located countries – what becomes possible if we allow for Free-Trade –
the distances these goods need to travel are very long. Intuitively we might
think that this increases “transportation” (whatever that may be for now)
and thus emissions from transportation have to rise. Is this the closing and
inconvenient truth?
There is one quite perspicuous example which reveals that this might
not be the case. Schlich und Fleissner [9] compared orange-juice originating
from Brasil and shipped to Europe with apple-juice originating from different
countries in Europe concerning the energy used for transport and produc-
tion. Orange-juice from Brazil (including the transport over 10’000km with
a function-specific ship and its empty drive back) is about 2 to 8 times less
energy consuming than apple-juice from spatial close countries. For their
comparison of German lamb-meat with lamb-meat from New Zealand they
came to about the same result: lamb-meat from the Home-country (Ger-
many) is about three times more energy consuming than the one from New
Zealand.
Similar studies1, some use expressions like “food-miles” for pointing at
their research topic, have recently been published in newspapers and maga-
zines. The quintessence in all these studies is the same: First, in production
there might be so extensive economies of scale at work or strong comparative
advantages which not only saves money for producers but also saves energy
1See e.g. Saunders and Barber [8], The Economist [11]
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and emits less pollution, including the long way to consumers compared to
a production site near the consumers. Second, the transportation process
might be far better organized and much more efficient when large volumes
have to be transported on certain routes which saves money and environment
quality.
2 Conceptual Framework
The changeover from a situation of Autarky to a situation of Free-Trade
alters the trade and production patterns of the participating countries (see
e.g. Krugman and Obstfeld [5]). This in turn affects the transportation-
sector. The amount of goods which have to be transported rises and the
transport-flows and -distances are altered (see OECD [7]). But as we now
from other freely operating markets prices and other market elements change
and affect the incentives of market participants. One major participant in
the transportation market are shipping companies.
Profit-oriented shipping companies can and do respond to these market
changes with several actions. These include the selection of adequate means
and modes of transport for different routes and building-up or restructur-
ing a transportation-network. By selecting means of transport with large
maximum load-capacities on highly frequented routes shipping companies
can reduce their operating costs per transport-unit.2 If more goods can be
transported with one movement, unit-cost decrease (economies of scale). The
same is true if routes are used intensively for transporting goods – unit-costs
on that route decline (economies of density - see e.g. Hendricks et al. [3]).
2See e.g. Hummels [4], Martínez-Zarzoso and Nowak-Lehmann [6], Fuchsluger 2000 [2]
and Spielmann [10].
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Economies of scale and density encourage profit-oriented shipping compa-
nies to bundle goods for transportation; on one hand within a single transport
movement and on the other hand on specific routes. By choosing transport
means with large maximum capacities the necessary amount of energy used
for the transportation process per unit of transported goods can be reduced
(and so are the emissions). By switching to other transport modes (e.g. from
trucks to trains) consumed transport energy and emitted pollution could be
reduced even on an absolute basis.
2.1 Flow of Goods
By looking at a situation with two countries (Home and Foreign) and within
them two points of production and consumption we can observe the effects of
a changeover from a situation of Autarky to a situation of Free-Trade on the
transportation sector and corresponding environmental pollution. Figure 1
shows the situation before and after opening borders for Free-Trade.
Autarky 
Place of production and 
consumption 
Place of consumption 
N N* 
Frontier 
S 
Production: 
200 A 
Production: 
200 B 
100 A 100 B 
S* 
Production: 
200 B 
Production: 
200 A 
100 B 100 A 
Free-Trade 
N N* 
Production:  
480 B 
Production: 
480 A 
S 
240 B 
240 A 
120 A 
120 B 
S* 
120 A 
120 B 
Figure 1: Flow of Goods
In Autarky two goods are produced in Home. We assume that good A
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is produced in the North (N) and good B in the South (S). Consumers are
equally distributed between N and S. Let us furthermore assume that 200
units3 of each good are produced while 100 of each good are consumed at N
and S. So with Autarky 100 units of good A have to be transported from N
to S and 100 units of good B have to be transported from S to N in Home.
In Foreign the opposite is true – good A is produced in the South (S*)
and good B in the North (N*). Consumers are equally distributed between
N* and S* and the same production and consumption situation is found
as in Home (200 units of each good are produced while 100 of each good
are consumed at N* and S*). In Foreign 100 units of good A have to be
transported from S* to N* while 100 units of good B have to be transported
from N* to S*.
The goods are standardized relative to transportation process – they can
easily be combined and transported with different transportation modes. In
a first step we furthermore assume a truck per country with a maximum
load-capacity of 10 units.4 With this truck a minimum of 10 movements
is necessary for transporting the 100 units of goods from N to S and 10
movements from S to N in Home. The same amount of movements results
in Foreign, which leads to an amount of 40 truck-movements in total. They
occur between N and S and between N* and S* in Autarky.
If we open up trade between the two countries the production pattern is
altered. Each country specializes its production on that good for which it
has a comparative advantage. We assume that Home has a comparative ad-
vantage in producing the good A while Foreign has a comparative advantage
3These units might reflect tons “t”.
4The reason why there is only one transport mean and mode might be the small dis-
tances and small volumes that have to be transported in Autarky.
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in producing the good B.5 So with free international flow of goods good A
is exclusively being produced at location N and good B is exclusively being
produced at location N*. The production of goods at point S and S* is shut
down. We assume that the consumer patterns do not change – at point S and
S* there is no production with Free-trade but still demand for both types of
goods.
By specializing on the production of only one good in a country gains
from specialization can be realized. We assume that thereby production of
goods A and B can be increased by 60 units each with the same resources
used.6
So with Free-Trade from point N 120 units of goods A have to be trans-
ported to S and 240 units of goods A have to be transported to N*. From
N* 120 units of these goods have to be further transported to S*.7
From point N* 120 units of goods B have to be transported to S* and
5We might assume that Home is more capital abundant than Foreign and the pro-
duction process for good A is capital intensive. Factors of production are considered
as internationally immobile. For a detailed analysis on comparative advantage see e.g.
Krugman and Obstfeld [5].
6We may think of capital moving from S to N and from S* to N*. The increase
in production because of gains from specialization will then be greater in Home than
in Foreign by moving capital from the South to North because of the capital intensive
production for good A. Nevertheless for simplicity we assume a symmetric increase in the
amount of production between both goods. Here only the fact is important that good A
is exclusively produced in N and B in N* with Free-Trade.
7Basically the transport flows need not look like drawn in figure 1 – the shipping
companies could also build-up a Fully Connected Network, with N and S* linked directly.
We here want to stress the longer distance combined with the possibility of bundling
goods, what we also observe in reality. Especially in the airline sector (with established
carriers) and more and more in Europe’s goods-transport sector the so called Hub and
Spoke Network becomes more important.
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240 units of goods B have to be transported to point N. From point N 120
units of these goods have to be further transported to S. The total amount
of movements with the 10-unit-truck are increased to 96.8 If we focus on
the route N-S in Autarky 100t were transported to the South while with
Free-Trade this volume increased to 240t.
2.2 Environmental Effects
When the volume of goods on one specific route is increased the shipping
company has two possibilities to react: (a) with an increase in the number of
movements (increase in frequency) or (b) with an increase in the maximum
load capacity per movement. If she chooses the second option a change in the
transportation infrastructure is needed. One option of changing the trans-
portation infrastructure is to use a transport mean with a larger maximum
load capacity but within the same transportation mode as in Autarky. A
second option is to change the transportation mean (increase in capacity)
and the transportation mode.
In the first case the maximum load capacity per movement and the emis-
sions per distance-unit are increased. In the second case, when the trans-
portation mode is also changed the increase in the maximum capacity can
go along without an increase in emissions per distance-unit. We can think
of this as a switch from an environmental-intensive transport mode (road
haulage or air transport) to a less environmental-intensive transport mode
(rail transport).
The environmental effects of the increased number of movements without
altering the transportation infrastructure are captured by the scale effect.
824 movements take place between each pair of spatial points (N-S, N-N*, N*-N and
N*-S*).
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The emissions per transport-load are constant. The technique effect captures
the reduction in emissions per transport-load through increasing the load per
movement. The emissions per distance-unit increase9 although less than the
load per movement. The composition effect, finally, reflects the reduction in
emissions per transport-load without increasing the emissions per distance-
unit.
A numerical example for a route with a fixed distance (route N-S in figure
1 with a distance of 1km) should make this point clear.
load movements z per mov. z per km distance z-total z per t
a) 10t 10 0.1 1.0 1km 11 0.11
b) 10t 24 0.1 1.0 1km 26.4 0.11
c) 20t 12 0.2 1.5 1km 20.4 0.085
d) 30t 8 0.3 1.0 1km 10.4 0.043
Table 1: Numeric example for the environmental effects
Starting from the situation of Autarky (see row a in table 1) the truck
with a capacity of 10t is used.10 This truck emits 0.1 units of pollution per
movement (e.g. for un- and uploading) and 1.0 units per km travelled with
full load. With 10 movements 100t (which have to be transported on this
route in Autarky) can be transported and 11 units of pollution are emitted
in total. This yields 0.11 units of pollution per tonne transported.
In situation (b) the same truck is used but 24 movements are necessary
to transport the 240t of goods on this route with Free-Trade. This increases
the total amount of pollution-units – the pollution per tonne transported is
constant at a rate of 0.11. The increase in total pollution from 11 to 26.4
9Because with a larger transport mean more emissions are emitted per kilometer.
10For simplicity we assume only transport means with full load.
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units of pollution reflects the scale effect.
In situation (c) a truck with a maximum load capacity of 20t is used.
The fixed units of pollution per movement are also doubled (0.2) and the
emissions per km are increased by a factor of 1.5. The total amount of
pollution for transporting the 240t of goods equals 20.4.11 The pollution per
ton transported decreased to 0.085 units of pollution. The reduction from
26.4 to 20.4 corresponds to the technique effect.
In situation (d) the transportation mode is changed – instead of road
haulage rail transport is used. Rail transport has even a larger maximum
capacity (30t) and higher emissions per movement (0.3). The emissions per
km instead are the same as for the 10t-truck (1.0).12 The total amount of
pollution is 10.4 units, which is smaller than the starting level in Autarky.
The composition effect reduced the emissions by 10 units (from 20.4 to 10.4)
and was, together with the technique effect, able to more than offset the
scale effect. With the larger volume of transported goods less environmental
pollution resulted.
Graphically the three effects are shown in figure 2. The possible combi-
nations of movements and load per movement are depicted in the upper part
of the figure. More load goes along with less movements for a fixed volume
of goods. In Autarky a transport volume of 100t13 has to be transported
by the 10t-truck – at least 10 movements are necessary if the truck operates
with full load. The lower curve in the upper part of the figure shows some
1112 movements while each emits 1.7 units of pollution.
12One could easily make the assumption of a smaller factor per km than for the 10t-
truck. Here we want to remain more on the “safe side” by only allowing the same emissions
per km like the 10t-truck.
13Precisely this should be transport performance (tons-km) but since we assume a fixed
route of 1km we can ignore the distance-unit here.
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possible combinations of load and movements for this situation.
Transportperformance 100ton-km and 240ton-km
0
5
10
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movements
l o
a
d
rail transport, 240t
20t-truck, 240t
10t-truck, 240t
10t-truck, 100t
SE
B
C
20t-truck 
10t-truck 
and 
rail transport
z
Transportperformance = 240ton-km
Transportperformance = 100ton-km
D
TE
CE
A
Figure 2: Scale, Technique and Composition Effect
In the lower part of the figure the corresponding pollution function for the
10t-truck and the 20t-truck are plotted.14 The pollution functions are not
linear because one additional movement with a quasi full load-truck pollutes
more than an additional movement with a quasi empty truck.
14For not having to many functions in the figure we assume that the pollution function
for rail transport is the same as for the 10t-truck. In fact it would lie above the 10t-truck
function.
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Starting from Autarky where 100t of goods have to be transported the
lowest possible level of pollution is the corresponding pollution at point A (see
lower part of figure 2). The 10t-truck operates with full load and 10 move-
ments are necessary. With Free-Trade the transport volume increases by the
factor 2.4 (note in the upper part of figure 2 that the lower curve shifts to the
right). With the 10t-truck now 24 movements are necessary. Because there
is no change in load per movement (the emissions per ton is constant, see
numerical example in table 1) we do not move along the 10t-truck-function
(see lower part of figure 2) – the emissions increase proportionally to point
B (along the light blue-line). The difference on the z-axis depicts the scale
effect.
If instead the 20t-truck comes into action the necessary amount of move-
ment decreases (in the upper part of figure 2 the right-hand curve is elongated
upwards until the combination “20 loads/12 movements”). The corresponding
emissions can be seen on the z-axis at the level of point C. This is the lowest
level of emissions which is possible with the 20t-truck. Through the tech-
nique effect (vertical difference between B and C on the z-axis) the amount
of pollution is reduced.
If the goods are transported by rail transport the maximum load per
movement increases to 30t (see upper part of figure 2) and the necessary
amount of movements can further be reduced. In the lower part of the figure
we move back to the 10t-truck and rail transport-function – every movement
emits less pollution than with the 20t-truck. For transporting the Free-
Trade volume of goods (240t) by rail transport we end up at a lower level
of pollution than with Autarky (point D). The composition effect further
reduces (and together with the technique effect in fact more than offsets) the
scale effect-induced increase in emissions.
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2.3 Hub and Spoke vs. Fully Connected Network
One argument against the shown pollution-reducing net-effect of Free-trade
might be that until now only one specific route was considered. These envi-
ronmental friendly effects might result on one intensive used route but the
total travelled distance is increased by transporting the goods via a Hub (like
the spatial points N and N* in figure 1) why the transport system as a whole
should pollute more.
If we consider the described numeric example on page 9 in Autarky 40
full load movements with the 10t-truck were necessary (20 movements in
each country) and the total pollution equals 44 units.15 When Free-Trade is
possible the total transport volume increases by a factor of 2.4 (from 400 units
to 960 units). To see the above mentioned scale, technique and composition
effects we assumed that the goods have to be transported via a Hub. But
what happens to the environment if the shipping companies choose to build-
up a Fully Connected Network instead of a Hub and Spoke Network (see
picture on the left in figure 3)?
If the same 10t-truck is used and the diagonal distance between N and S*
and between N* and S would be 1.4km16 the emissions increase to 88 units of
pollution.17 We assume that with an increase in transport volume of only 20%
on each route it is not interesting for a profit-oriented shipping company to
change its transportation infrastructure. So the Free-Trade situation with the
15Remember that per movement a fixed emission of 0.1 units and per km with full load
1.0 units of emissions accrue, which leads to 1.1 per movement if the distance is 1km.
16What makes sense from a Pythagoras-point of view with each cathetus measuring
1km.
1748 full load movements take place on 1km-routes and 24 full load movements on 1.4km
routes. For a full load 1km route still 1.1 units of pollution accrue and for a 1.4km-route
(0.1 + 1.0 · 1.4km) 1.5 units of pollution are emitted.
13
 120 A 
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Figure 3: Fully Connected Network vs. Hub and Spoke Network
Fully Connected Network in our example is clearly worse for the environment
concerning emissions from transport.
But if we consider the Hub and Spoke Network on three routes the trans-
port volume increased by 140% (see figure 3 on the right) compared to the
volumes of 100t in Autarky. This may be an incentive for shipping compa-
nies to change the transportation infrastructure. We may however remain
again on the “safe side” and assume that only for the international route
(between N and N*) the transportation means and modes may change. For
the originally inland routes we still assume the 10t-truck to be in operation
(this may be because of regulations or high infrastructure costs). With rail
transport on the international route and 10t-truck transport on the inland
routes 73.6 units of pollution are emitted.18 This is a higher level than with
Autarky but a lower level than with the Fully Connected Network. Emissions
18Each full load movement with rail transport emits 1.3 units (0.3 + 1.0 · 1km) and
16 movements are necessary. On the inland routes 48 full load movements, each with 1.1
pollution-units are necessary.
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per transported tonne have decreased from 0.11 (44 units/400 tons) to 0.077
(73.6 units/ 960 tons) although in total the environmental harm increased.
Is it possible at all to end up with a lower level of pollution while 2.4 times
more transport volume and longer distances have to be met with Free-Trade?
If we assume that on all three routes on the right in figure 3 incentives are
large enough to use rail transport on all routes, then we will. In that case
41.6 units of pollution are emitted19. These would be less pollution than in
Autarky.
3 Empirical Approach
The decisive element, if Free-Trade can lead to a reduction of pollution from
the transportation sector in absolute terms, seems to be the composition
effect. For this reason in a first step we try to estimate the magnitude of
this effect. To capture its magnitude it is important to focus on a specific
transportation route where different transport modes compete and the dis-
tance is fixed. Within Europe a quite interesting route for inland shipping is
the River Rhine. On the route between Rotterdam (The Netherlands) and
Basel (Switzerland) the three transportation modes inland navigation, rail
transport and road haulage can be chosen for goods-transport coming from
overseas via Rotterdam to Basel. Rotterdam is a significant Hub for Europe
and Basel a Hub for inland navigation (around 16% of Swiss imports in tons
are imported at the inland port of Basel) and for rail transport. By looking
at the shares of the transportation modes the effect of increasing transport
volumes on the choice of transportation mode can be estimated. By adding
characteristics like price, reliability and duration for a single movement for
1932 full load movements are necessary, each polluting with 1.3 units
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the different transportation modes as well as the political regulations affect-
ing them, it should be possible to segregate the composition effect from other
– for this research objective irrelevant – influences.
The idea is to model a discrete choice situation where finite amount of
alternatives are available and the utility of the decision-makers is taken into
account. The utility for the shipping companies by choosing the alternative
i for a specific type of good in year n may be described as follows.20
Uin = U(zin, Sn) (1)
There are two types of variables – variables which “describe the alterna-
tives” zin (like the characteristics mentioned above) and variables which “de-
scribe the decision-maker” Sn. The latter change only across decision-makers
(here: points in time) and not across the alternatives (here: transportation
mode) while the former change across both. The decision-maker (in our ex-
ample all aggregated shipping companies who choose for a certain type of
good and year) chooses alternative i only if U(zin, Sn) > U(zjn, Sn),∀j 6= i
where i, j ∈ J . The utility function is not fully known why we assume it as
a random utility function U˜ with an unobserved error term ε.
U˜in = V (zin, Sn) + εin (2)
In a first step we focus on one specific good (e.g. clothing and footwear)
which is imported from China to Switzerland since we know from interviews
with logistics experts, that most of these goods are shipped by sea to Rot-
terdam from where they are transported to Switzerland. These goods can be
transported by inland navigation, rail transport or road haulage from Rotter-
dam to Switzerland. Transport volume data for the three different transport
20For the following derivations see e.g. Ben-Akiva and Lerman [1].
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modes, and air transport as well, are available.
The possibility P , that the shipping company chooses transport mode i
out of the total available alternatives J for transporting the specific good in
year n, is
PJ(i) = Pr[U˜in = max
j∈J
U˜jn] (3)
By maximizing the utility the decision-maker takes into account the dif-
ference of the systematic utility components. We assume the systematic
utility component as linear. So for alternative i the observable systematic
component of the utility for the decision-maker can be described as following.
Vin = α0i + βzin + γiSn (4)
For alternative j the observable systematic component looks very similar
Vjn = α0j + βzjn + γiSn. By subtracting this equation from equation 4 we
get
Vin − Vjn = (α0i − α0j) + β(zin − zjn) + (γi − γj) · Sn,∀ n (5)
Note that α0 corresponds to an autonomous attractiveness gap which is
independent from the variables describing the alternatives or the decision-
makers. The coefficient β corresponds to a weight for the variables describing
the alternatives while γ weights the variable which does only spread across
the years but not across alternatives. Because only differences between the
different α0 and γi (and not the coefficients itself) can be observed we choose
α0j = γj = 0 which means that we take the alternative j as an anchor from
which all alternatives can differ positively or negatively. The attractiveness
gap between the alternatives (zin−zjn) has to spread over the different obser-
vations N. If it is constant it cannot be differentiated from the autonomous
17
attractiveness gap (αin − αjn). The difference (γi − γj) reflects the shift in
the autonomous attractiveness gap due to the change of variable S between
the years.
3.1 Multinomial Logit-Model
The probability for the decision-maker choosing alternative i out of the avail-
able options J is the utility he gains by choosing i relative to the sum of
utilities of all alternatives.
Pin =
exp(Vin)∑
j∈J exp(Vjn)
(6)
The probability is dependent on the function V which consists of variables
describing the alternatives and decision-makers. By differentiating equation 6
with respect to Sn we get the change in the decision probability for alternative
i as a result of a change in the variable Sn. Here the linear function of V
should be helpful – although calculations are not yet carried out.
So by estimating the parameter γ with the Maximum-Likelihood-Method
and multiplying it by probability for choosing alternative i and the probabil-
ity for not choosing alternative i (put it different: for choosing alternative j),
we should get the effect of an increasing volume of transport-goods on the
route Rotterdam–Basel on the probability for choosing a specific transport
mode (like inland navigation or rail transport).
18
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